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Pickerel, pork and President’s Choice:
A historical food map of Toronto

Toronto is a fertile place. British writer GeorgeHenry remarked
in his 1832 book The Emigrant’s Guide, or Canada As It Is that
‘[m]any fruits and vegetables are raised in Upper Canada
which will not come to perfection at home, or at least not in
the open air.’1 Shaped by the scraping glaciers that gouged
rivers out of rock, the first settlement was defined by the lake,
the Humber and the Don. Not only were these bodies of water
plentiful with fish and game, they also served as transporta-
tion corridors linking Niagara and the St. Lawrence with Lake
Simcoe and the west.

The coming of a railroad thatmirrored water routes
intensified the possibilities of food production and enlarged
themarket for that food. The railroads nurtured the growth
of food-manufacturing businesses, some to international
proportions. Over time, many activities associated with the
procurement, preparation and distribution of food shaped
the city, from the first furrows dug by early settlers to the
growth of publicmarkets and the conglomeration of
abattoirs in the Junction. Here’s amap of that evolution.

The hunter-gatherers

It all begins with fish. In fact, it seems that the word ‘Toronto,’
popularly defined asmeaning ‘gathering place,’ may actually
derive from aWendat word for ‘a fishing weir constructed of
standing sticks in the water’; in other words, a place for gather-
ing fish.2 In the 1790s, Elizabeth Simcoe, wife of John Graves
Simcoe, the first lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, was
intrigued to watch native locals spearing fish through holes in
the frozen lake ice in winter; in summer they would spear-fish
by boat at night, using torchlight to attract the catch. This skill
was evidently passed on to the Europeans, because it was
still the standardmethod used to catch fish in Lake Ontario
in the 1830s.

In the first half of the nineteenth century, lake fishing yielded
salmon, whitefish, herring, pickerel, perch, muskellunge, bass
and sometimes sturgeon. Salmonwas caught in the now-
buried Garrison Creek and possibly inTaddle Creek, which lies
today beneath Philosopher’sWalk at the University of Toronto.
Furthermore, ‘the Don, which we know today as a sluggish,
sewage-laden stream, was once amagnificent river… famous,
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like the Credit and the Humber, for its salmon.’3 The last
salmon known to have been caught in the Donwas speared
near Pottery Road in about 1874.

Hunting and foraging were once also dependable ways to
acquire food. Torontonians used to enjoy shooting ducks and
other edible birds on Gibraltar Point. Dr.Walter Henry tells
how, in 1834, he not only prescribed snipe for the terminally
ill Chief Justice SirWilliamCampbell, but himself bagged a
supply of ‘these delectable little birds’ on the Point. ‘On this
delicate food the poor old gentlemanwas supported for a
couple of months; but the frost set in – the snipes flew away,
and SirW—died.’4

The local landscape also offered wild berries, honey, maple
sugar and syrup, mushrooms andmany edible roots, herbs
and greens. In the 1830s, one could pick ‘quite relishable’
sorrel in a field near St. James Cathedral at King and Church
streets. These practices persisted for decades. In the same
period, it was also normal to see First Nations hunters ‘driving
in a load of frozen deer tomarket.’5But although the uncleared
forest was close at hand, the difficulties and dangers of hunt-
ing were formidable. SusannaMoodie, who lived near Peter-
borough in this period, describes the challenges of travelling
any distance through the bush, or over the bone-jolting
‘corduroy’ roadsmade of logs. Hunters were also at peril not
only from bears, but lynxes and wolverines, ‘as they often
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spring from trees upon their prey, fastening upon the throat
with their sharp teeth and claws, fromwhich a person in the
dark could scarcely free himself without first receiving a
dangerous wound.’6

In 1848, Thornton and Lucie Blackburn, escaped slaves
from Louisville, Kentucky, who founded the city’s first taxicab
company, bought a home on Eastern Avenue, near Sackville
Street; the archaeologists who dug up the site in 1985 found
that wild game and fish had supplied a good portion of the
family’s meals. As late as 1884, the St. LawrenceMarket carried
deer, ‘black bear ... all manner of birds of the air, the huge wild
turkey, sometimes the rare wild swan, the prairie chicken,
grouse and partridge.’7 And in 1952, naturalist Charles Sauriol
named raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, elderberries,
currants, blueberries, gooseberries, grapes and cherries
among the fruits growing wild in the DonValley. For some of
us, the will to forage has never abated; current city dwellers
pluck grapes from the vines behind Campbell House, munch
berries in ravines and public parks and jealously guard the
location of the preciousmorel mushrooms that spring up in
certain secluded spots.

Urban agriculture

It would be difficult to identify a city block in downtownToronto
that has never beenused to grow food. In the early 1800s,most
homes had gardens; the largestwere full family estates thatwere
all but self-sustaining. AlexanderMacdonell (1762–1805, Sheriff
of theHomeDistrict and laterMember of the Assembly for
Glengarry) built a house in 1818 on landnowboundedby John,
Simcoe, Adelaide andRichmond streetswhose ‘groundswere
devoted to gardening purposes, and also farming’; they
‘included an orchard of 60 or 80 apple, pear, plum, cherry, peach
andquince trees, aswell as grape vines, all of which, including
the peach andquince, bore abundantly; andmany a boy of the
era ... relished the flavour of its stolen fruit.’8

The Jarvis family had an orchard on their land, between
Queen, Shuter, Jarvis and George streets; small boys appar-
ently liked to steal the apples there. GeorgeTaylor Denison’s
Bellevue estate orchard lay between Bellevue and Leonard
avenues, north ofWales, on the banks of the now-buried
Russell Creek. An inkling of the agricultural activities on these
larger estates can be gleaned at Spadina House, whose
gardens give a sense of the kind of self-sufficiency described
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byYork resident James Laidlaw in a letter of 1819: ‘we have a
good Garden that we Can Live upon, and has Sold a great dale
out of it a 100 Duson of Cowcombres and therty Bushels of
potatoes.We had peas 10 foot High, and Beans 12 foot Some
Hundreds after one.’9 Although some residents, like Laidlaw,
sold their produce, most Toronto households grew food
primarily for their own use.

In the 1830s, the suburban area north of Queen, west of
Peter and east of Parliament was ‘remarkable for the rich
appearance of its numerous gardens.’ Crops included apples,
currants, plums, cabbages, celery, cauliflowers, pea, melons,
cucumbers, onions, carrots, parsnips and asparagus.10 In 1832
JamesWorts, co-owner of the Gooderham andWorts distillery,
cultivated asparagus, cauliflowers and cabbages on King near
the Don River. But with growing industrialization, urban
vegetable gardening began to be viewed as faintly suspect, and
there is more than a whiff of class prejudice in the legendary
naming of Cabbagetown after the cabbages that were said to
be grown in front yards by the very poor – a fact that failed to
deter later Toronto residents from harvesting untold hundreds
of bushels of tomatoes and twining innumerable backyards
with grapevines.
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To market

Of course not all foods could be supplied by hunting, fishing
and farming alone. From the beginning, goods like sugar and
salt were imported. Richard Feltoe, curator and corporate
archivist at the Redpath SugarMuseum, explains that early
York received shipments of cone-shaped ‘loaf’ sugar, which
was processed from sugar cane in Britain. Over time, Ontario
began to supply some of its own sugar by extracting it from
beets; the local beet-sugar industry grew from about 1900 to
1950, then fell off as cane-sugar prices dropped. In 1854,
Redpath started processing cane sugar inMontreal, and
Toronto’s supply was shipped from there by water; it was not
until 1959 that the company opened its factory on Queen’s
Quay East.

Salt, another essential commodity for preserving and
disinfecting as well as cooking, was a costly product, and
came in the early days from the Onandaga Salt Springs near
Syracuse, NewYork, where it was extracted from brine by solar
evaporation. Knowing the importance of ensuring an afford-
able local supply, and no doubt wishing to curtail the existing
salt-smuggling business, John Graves Simcoe spearheaded a
viable local salt industry in Niagara. He had already given
orders that salt wells should be explored before he arrived in
Upper Canada in 1792. TheMerritt operation near St.
Catharines became one of themost successful of these.

Until 1845, Cooper’sWharf, located at the foot of Church
Street, was Toronto’s primary shipping and receiving area, and
food bound for themarket and the largest businesses arrived
there. In the late 1850s, the buildings still standing at 81–85
Front Street East were warehouses that ‘backed out onto the
piers, where horse-drawnwagons loaded with products would
enter through the rear, ascend the grade and come out onto
Front Street. These tunnels have long since been bricked up,
except for the one used byThe Performing Arts Lodge as a
passageway out ontoMarket Street.’11

The first St. LawrenceMarket was built shortly after 1803,
more or less on the present site, while other vendors of fresh
produce lined Front Street. Even early on, it was ‘uncommonly
well supplied daily with freshmeat, poultry, vegetables, butter,
cheese, &c, both in summer andwinter.’12 It was not until the
Ontario FoodTerminal opened in 1954 that the St. Lawrence
Market was displaced as Toronto’s primary food distribution
centre.With the building of the railways in the late part of the
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nineteenth century, Front Street only intensified as a shipping
area. The shoreline was gradually extended into the bay, Union
Station became an import/export hub and growing numbers
of local foodmanufacturers would send and receive ship-
ments via private sidings on local rail lines.

Meanwhile, in the early 1900s, KensingtonMarket was
evolving from a patchwork of front-door vendors and wagons.
‘It was called the JewishMarket, and openmostly onThursday
and Friday, for shopping before the Sabbath. Far from being
a tourist attraction, it was shunned bymost of Toronto’s citi-
zenry.’13 It took a while for Toronto to warm up to Kensington.
In the late 1950s, Toronto would choose to bulldoze a thriving
Chinatown tomake way for its new city hall, driving the
Chinesemarkets west to Spadina and east to Broadview
and Gerrard.

The manufacturers

Toronto has spawnedmany food businesses that have, like
the fish that once fed the town, grown bigger by eating one
another up. By the 1790s, mills were already springing up on
the rivers, among themOldMill, YorkMills, DonMills and
TodmordenMills.Wheat, rye and barley used in food and
alcohol production were ground by windmill at the Gooder-
ham andWorts site. Just after 1800, on King, east of Princess,
‘there long stood a solid circular structure of brick of consider-
able height and diameter, dome-shaped without and vaulted
within. This was the public oven of PaulMarian,’ who baked
loaves for families who supplied their own flour.14 Commercial
bakers soonmultiplied, and a baking district developed along
the rail line at Dupont around Bathurst. By the 1920s, it
includedWestern Canada FlourMills (287MacPherson),
Maple LeafMilling (388 Dupont) andHarryWebb Co.
(southwest corner of Davenport and Kendal).

Soon, all kinds of food-production facilities began to clus-
ter around rail lines.WilliamDavies started his pork business –
the company that put the ‘hog’ in Hogtown – in the early 1860s
at 145 Front Street East (still known as theWilliamDavies
Building). In 1879 hemoved to Front at the Don, just across
the river from amassive cattle-feeding operation run by Good-
erham andWorts. In 1927, Daviesmerged with Gunn’s Limited
and the Harris Abattoir Company to formCanada Packers. The
new company operated in themeat-packing district around
the Junction, along with Swift andUnion StockYards.
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By the 1920s, E.W. Gillett (baking supplies), Cowan (choco-
late), Joe Lowe (popsicles), McCormick (biscuits), T. A. Lytle
(condiments) andTelfer Biscuits were all located on Sterling
Road, north of Dundas and west of Lansdowne; Charles E.
Hires (root beer) and Lawlors Bread Co. were both onDavies
Avenue north of Queen at the DonValley; and Imperial Extract
Co., makers of Shirriff jams and jelly powders, were just
around the corner at 18Matilda Street. All were served by
private rail sidings.

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
family-founded foodmanufacturing businesses had a
profound impact on their neighbourhoods. Charles Sauriol
worked as a boy at Shirriff’s around the time ofWorldWar I. In
an unpublishedmanuscript titled ‘BoyhoodMemories,’ he
described his strong loyalty to the company, the kindness of
the owners and the feeling ‘that I was beginning to earnmy
way.’ Like the Sauriols, no doubtmanyToronto families were
grateful for the perks of factory jobs. ‘We ate a lot of jelly at
home in those days,’ Sauriol wrote. ‘Each Friday the employ-
ees were given an opportunity to buy five pound damaged tins
of marmalade for bargain prices… andmany the can I
brought home.’15

Several of these brands grew to national importance.
WilliamChristie started his company in 1858 after winning a
biscuit competition at theToronto Exhibition. In 1868, he
joined Alexander Brown ‘on a rathermore extensive scale…
under the name of Christie Brown &Co. at 626 Yonge Street.’16

By 1874, the company filled a huge new building that is now
the 200 King Street East campus of George Brown College. By
the time Christie died in 1900, the company was valued at
$500,000 and, in 1929, Christie’s heirs sold it to Nabisco.

GeorgeWeston, on the other hand, got his start operating
humble bread wagons. In 1892, he took over Bowen’s Bakery
on Sullivan Street, and from 1896 to 1913 he ran theModel
Bakery at 18 Beverley Street. In 1910, his bakeriesmerged with
others to become Canada Bread Company and, in 1928, his
son GarfieldWeston launched GeorgeWeston Limited, which
today also runs Loblaws.

In 1897,WalterMassey bought a farm located north of
Danforth betweenMain Street andVictoria Park. He named it
Dentonia Park and started a dairy herd there that would be the
foundation of his City Dairy, whose imposing 1908 factory and
stable buildings still stand at 563 Spadina Crescent. Founded
upon the principle of sanitary, pasteurizedmilk, the company
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was also loved for its ice cream. However, it was surpassed by
the success ofWilliamNeilson, who built his home and ice-
cream factory on Gladstone Avenue in 1904, soon adding
chocolate production equipment to bolster sales in the slow
wintermonths.

‘By 1915, whenWilliamNeilson died at the age of 71, the
Neilson company was producing amillion pounds of ice
cream every year and 500,000 pounds of chocolate.’17 Neil-
son’s eventually acquired other dairies and the Canadian arm
of Cadbury. Perhaps it was inevitable that Neilson andWeston
would finallymerge late in the twentieth century when the
heyday of the independent family-run factory had given way
to an era of globalization.

Toronto’s foodmap continues to change. Many neighbour-
hoods are still permeated by wafting food-factory smells –
fromCampbell’s Soup near Lakeshore and RoyalYork and
Christie’s near Humber Bay to the Dempster’s bakery in
LibertyVillage, the old Neilson factory on Gladstone and the
Peek Frean bakery on Bermondsey in Leaside. Butmuch of
the city’s foodmanufacturing hasmoved tomore inexpensive
locales, and in its place are the condo lofts that have altered
downtown demographics: the Candy Factory and the Choco-
late Factory on QueenWest; the Pop Factory onManning;
Ideal Bread onDovercourt; the Peanut Factory on Sackville;
theWrigley lofts at Carlaw andDundas.

Is this evolution or atavism? As food factories disappear,
community gardens, farmers’ markets and bread ovens are
springing up – with City Hall’s approval – in parks and public
spaces. People still comb the urban landscape for edible herbs
and bait worms; the fanciest eateriesmake a selling point of
farm-raisedmeats; poultry activists raise chickens in secret
and urban beekeepers nurture hives inside city limits.We
won’t be seeing orchards in the Entertainment District again,
and it’s unlikely we’ll be uncovering our buried streams
anytime soon, but it’s clear that themap of twenty-first-
centuryToronto has plenty of space for local food.
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Toronto, je t’aime!

Paris is the greatest food city in the world – the Rolls Royce, the
Château d’Yquem, the Brigitte Bardot of gastronomic capitals.
There’s no need to argue about it. Everybody agrees.

Okay, sure, there was a bit of a fuss a couple years agowhen
Tokyo eclipsed the French capital as the city with themost
Michelin-starred restaurants. But everybody knows it was all
part of an elaborate conspiracymasterminded by Parisian
foodies, whowork hard to guard their secrets – a trick ofmis-
direction to cut back on the sheer volume of tourists crowding
out locals at the city’s greatest bistros. Imean, isn’t it a little
suspicious that they’re calledMichelin stars – that nobody
cares howmany ‘Yokohama stars’ your restaurant has?

Yeah, it smelled fishy tome, too.
So last year, whenmywife scored a job transfer to Paris

and askedme to quit my job on Richmond Street and relocate
with her, the decision was a no-brainer. I don’t just mean that
figuratively: my brain had no say in thematter. Before I could
even think it through, my stomach had already signed us up,
rumbling its consent.

To be fair, none of this optimism for the wonderful and
amazing gastronomic discoveries awaiting us in Paris would
have existed without Toronto. In the five years I called the city
home, I cutmy teeth as both an inventive home cook and a
fine diner. Many young Canadiansmove toToronto and
discover themusic scene, the activism scene or the guys-
wearing-hilarious-trucker-hats scene. I discovered food.

A hobby begat a passion begat an obsession.Mywife and
I, young professionals whowere also slaves to student-debt
payments, savedmoney by hunting for produce deals directly
from farmers at St. LawrenceMarket, by combing outlying
neighbourhoods for the cheapest ethnic cantinas and by
buying whole chickens on sale, butchering them ourselves
andmaking stock from the carcasses weekly. I cooked so often
on the common-use outdoor grills at ourMount Pleasant and
Eglinton condo building that our Pakistani concierge, Kaleem,
who had to unlock the propane forme each time, nicknamed
me ‘the Lord of the Barbecue.’

Of course, we didn’t pay off our loans any faster with the
money wemanaged to save. Instead, we splurged on once-a-
quarter meals atMistura, Canoe and Auberge du Pommier,
making our first forays into the haute-cuisine world of seared
foie gras and porcini foams.We cooked lobsters at home,
rationalizing the expense with the knowledge that we were
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getting twomeals out of the crimson beasts – lobster on
Saturday night, and lobster bisque, made from the shells, on
Sunday. Anytime I received a raise at work (or a well-timed
gst rebate cheque), I would arrive home triumphantly bear-
ing a newHenckels knife or a top-of-the-line stovetop toy
from the Calphalon store on KingWest.

In sum: I learned to eat well in Toronto, but inmymind
the place was still just one above-average city in a country
not exactly renowned for its cuisine – one well-fed big fish in
a small pond. I knew inmy gut that theremust be something
more out there. Then Paris came calling, and just like that I
was headed up to the big leagues.

Paris lived up tomywildest expectations. It was a veritable
food riot, and I was the guerrilla gourmet pillaging the city’s
boulangeries, pâtisseries and charcuteries of their Gallic
treasures.

Mywife and I arrived in February, which is prime oyster
season (the rule is ‘months with R’s in them,’ of which Febru-
ary, or février, has two), and quickly became addicted to
Normandy’s finest. I learned to shuck themmyself at home,
where we would suck them back by the dozen with glorious
French shallots andMaille sherry vinegar.We became good
friends with our local cavisteNicole, a stocky old Parisian
womanwith hexagonal glasses who runs a tiny wine shop –
one of half a dozen within four blocks of our apartment –
where she stocks scores of amazing French wines under
fifteen dollars from small producers in Bordeaux, Alsace, the
Loire and the Languedoc, filling our hearts with little more
than pity for our friends who still shopped at the lcbo.

We didn’t ignore the city’s upmarket treasures, either. At
the Hôtel Costes, a see-and-be-seen spot for fashion-industry
bigwigs on rue Saint-Honoré, I devoured the restaurant’s sign-
ature tigre qui pleure (‘tiger who cries’), a sixty-dollar beef dish
served with little more than a couple green beans on the side.
At Christmas, Nicole sent us up toMontmartre to visit Arnaud
Larher, theman she described as Paris’s best chocolatier, so we
could try his traditional yule dessert, a chestnut-cream bûche
de Noël. One fine summer afternoon, we uncovered a store
near Place de la République that deals almost exclusively in
saffron and saffron-based products – threads and powders,
sure, but also rock candy and saffron-flavoured ice cream.
The shop’s glass front door is locked at all hours – you have
to ring a doorbell to summon the shopkeeper, who greets
customers clad in a black double-breasted chef’s jacket.
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Over the course of our first year in Paris, my wife and I
crackedmore andmore secret codes, and earned the trust
and word-of-mouth recommendations of more andmore
Parisians. Our culinary roots quickly became a distant
memory, an ocean away.

But then, exactly one year after our bigmove to the City
of Light-and-Flaky, we returned toToronto to update some
emigration-related paperwork. In the lead-up to our depar-
ture, memories of greatmeals past sprouted up like a long-
forgotten planting of onions. I could no longer deny that there
were things I hadmissed. But it was only once seated on the
plane, 30,000 feet above the Atlantic and surrounded by
speakers of a hauntingly familiar dialect of English, that reality
set in: we were heading home, with a chance to give our old
city a fresh appraisal.

If I may repurpose aMichael Ignatieff maxim: sometimes you
only see your local cuisine clearly from far away.

Mywife and I are riding the streetcar along King Street on
a coldmorning in February, debating what our first flashback
meal will be. ‘Mmmm,what do you think of the Peter Street
Deli for lunch?’ she suggests. I haven’t once thought of this
place in the year we’ve been away, a little Chinese greasy spoon
halfway between our old offices where we used tomeet for
chicken chowmein or beef with black bean and rice noodles.

Toronto, I’m pleased to be reminded, still does cheap and
fast exceedingly well, and the best of it is peasant food
prepared by immigrants from around the world. Paris has a
pretty diverse population of its own, but comparing the two
only reinforces the breadth of Toronto’s exotic range. Most of
what stands out in Paris comes from prominent post-colonial
diasporic communities: the couscous and tagines of North
Africa, Lebanesemezze platters, Cameroonian goat ndolé and
the chicken yassa of Senegal. I’ve often enjoyed the latter at a
hole-in-the-wall spot on boulevard de laVillette first intro-
duced tome by an Associated Press technology fixer originally
fromToronto. He lives around the corner from this place,
which is convenient because you have to drop by in the after-
noon to order your dinner for that evening.

Toronto is a true Renaissanceman of ethnic cuisine: it does
a greatmany things very, very well. Greek souvlaki on theDan-
forth. Korean bulgogi on BloorWest (where, a few days after our
Peter Street Deli lunch, Imeet upwithmy younger brother, a
varsity rower at U ofT, for some great feats of eating). Jamaican
patties, Trinidadian doubles,Mexican burritos. North Indian
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gravies, South Indian dosas and Sri Lankan hoppers. Bubble
tea. Somany nations to visit vicariously through food.

Toronto even trumps Paris onwhat should be safe post-
colonial turf:Vietnamese. Several times, I’ve been to the spot
that Parisians tout as the best soup-and-noodle joint in town,
a Left Bank institution called Le Bambou, and all I can think
when I’m eating there is howmuch Imiss PhoHung. Le
Bambou’s soup stock is just a little less fragrant, the beef a little
less tender, themix of greenery in the bo bun just a little off and
the jackfruitmilkshake nowhere to be found. In fact, I miss Pho
Hung somuch that I eat there two days in a row inToronto –
once at the Bloor-and-Avenue location, across from Libeskind’s
rom Crystal, and again the next day at its cuter sister location
on Spadina.We order the exact samemeal – same entrees,
same soups, same noodles, same drinks – both times.

Of course, there’s plenty of exotic cuisine in Paris, courtesy
of ‘immigrants’ from other parts of France – from Lyon, where
they’vemastered every part of the pig from snout to foot; or
Provençe, with its stuffed tomatoes and peppers; or Brittany,
land of galettes and oysters. Quiche lorraine and boeuf bour-
guignon didn’t originate in Paris (the former is from Lorraine
and the latter fromBurgundy, to risk stating the obvious), but
they thrive here. The regional specialties of Saskatchewan or
theYukon are fewer and further between inToronto, to be sure.

But, then again, in Paris, and especially in the haute dining
scene, everything is coloured by French expectations for what
food should taste like – food is ‘Frenchified.’ Normally this
involves adding butter. In Toronto, I’m pleased to rediscover
the counter-approach of articulating what sort of influences
the vernacular North American style has taken on. It’s modern
Canadian food, but with a Spanish, pan-Asian or Polish twist.

However, the circumstances of our visit conspire to push
us directly into the arms of the atypical practice of the ‘Canadi-
anification’ of foreign dishes.We have a gift certificate to use
while we’re inToronto and, in scanning the list of restaurants
to choose from – Canoe, Jump, Biff’s Bistro – we realize they’re
all places that put a Canadian spin on French food, typically by
incorporating caribou, bacon ormaple syrup. Biff’s turns out
to be the best choice because we can stretch our wine budget a
little further there, and their fritesmeasure up to the best
we’ve had in Paris.

I take great pleasure in amore novel twist on this theme
later in the week at Nota Bene, a new Franco-Canadian spot at
Queen and Simcoe, whose cocktail list includes an ingenious
ice-winemartini. And when yourmagazine editor is footing
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the bill, what writer can refuse one or two or four? If eating out
in Paris teaches you anything, it’s that a drink or two at lunch
makes the afternoon breeze by in a serene haze.

We’ve all heard the expression that Toronto is NewYork run by
the Swiss. But based on the tales of a Torontonian friend who
moved to NewYork to run a restaurant, and subsequently
bemoaned the drop in quality of the produce there, you could
also sayToronto is NewYork supplied with Parisian-quality
ingredients.

It’s true that winter inToronto can be grim for a home
cook. Anyone who’s ever had themisfortune of having to buy
rock-hard, flavourless tomatoes fromMetro in January
because the thought of trudging across town in the snow to
Kensington orWhole Foods is just too grim knows what I’m
talking about. I’ve faced this dilemmamore times than I’d like
to recall, so Paris’s proximity to such places asMorocco, Spain,
Tunisia and Kenya, suppliers of great off-season lettuce, green
beans, mangoes and avocadoes, at non-astronomical prices,
is a dream come true. But being Canadianmeans you learn to
accept, and even embrace, the valleys because they give so
muchmore potency to the peaks. Come summertime, when
corn and peaches and Leamington tomatoes start rolling in
from southern Ontario, all is forgiven.

By the end of our return visit, I’ve confirmedmy lingering
suspicions of what Imissmost about food inToronto: shopping
at themarket.Which is weird, because Paris is a city of sublime
markets. Our fridge there is tiny, so shopping, or les courses, is
an everyday job best performednot at a grocery store – sacrilège!
– but at amarket, where small vendors assemble. Culinary
commerce there requires a level of specificity: you buy your
vegetables from the vegetable guy, your cheese from the cheese
guy, yourmeat from themeat guy, your tripe from the tripe guy.
(Full disclosure: I’ve never actually bought tripe from the tripe
guy, but I’ve heard itmakes a great hangover-curing soup.)

Thesemarkets can be found inToronto, too, of course.
Kensington and Chinatown are two of themost convenient
and varied, but, for mymoney, nothing beats Saturday
morning at the St. LawrenceMarket.

Theweekend hits inToronto, and it just feels natural to
head down to Front Street. Following an epic Friday night of
dancing onQueenWest, we require immediate sustenance, and
the St. Lawrence is happy to oblige. I wait in the long queue at
Carousel Bakery formy peameal bacon sandwich, and sacrifice
some ofmy prize in exchange for a couple bites ofmywife’s
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Portuguese roasted chicken.Thenwewander, gawking at the
butchers’ abnormallymassive chicken breasts, huge racks of
pork ribs andwell-aged steaks, which are sadly illegal in France
(it’s a hygiene trade-off that allows you to order your hamburger
cooked raw prettymuch anywhere).We recall all sorts of dishes
that have fallen out of our repertoire in Paris: ‘Oh,man, let’s get
someChinese Forbidden Rice fromRube’s!’

The vegetable stands, too, are a far cry fromwhat we’re
used to in France, where it’s considered uncivilized to paw at
someone’s precious produce. There, you tell the womanwhat
you want and she selects it for you. Every Parisian expat has a
story about being at themarket, stupidly grabbing for some-
thing and having their paw slapped by an old lady with worn,
dirt-stained hands. My particular version is set at theMarché
rueMonge, in the Latin Quarter, and the offending overreach
involved a grapefruit. ‘Ah, ta-ta-ta-ta-ta-ta! Ne touchez pas aux
pamplemousses,monsieur.On ne fait pas ça içi!’

At the St. Lawrence I’m handlingmelons with gusto,
juggling limes to identify the heaviest ones for juicing and
picking out the precise quantity of rapini I need, instead of
asking for ‘assez pour deux personnes’ and getting enough to
serve a 100-strong cell of la Résistance. Still, an excess of rapini
wouldn’t botherme now. It was always one ofmy favourite go-
to greens inToronto, and it doesn’t seem to exist in Paris. I’ve
searched and searched and asked atmy Italian deli and I still
haven’t had any luck.

So I buy up several bunches of that bitter green and
commandeer a friend’s kitchen on Camden Street for a dinner
party, just to have an excuse to cook sautéed garlic rapini and
drink SteamWhistle pilsner. And for one night, at least, I no
longer feel like a food tourist in Toronto, my old city.

Parisians are always curious to hear about life in Canada.
They respond toMontreal, but Toronto’s amostly unknown
quantity. ‘What’s it like there?’

‘Well, for starters, it’s a city with fantastic food…’
When they hearme say this, they invariably look atme

like I’m a crazy person. I haven’t quite pinned that look down.
It eithermeans something’s been lost in translation, like
maybe I’ve accidentally asked them if I can fondle their
grapefruits, or else they’re thinking, ‘Great food? InToronto?
Silly Canadian, don’t you realize you’re speaking to a Parisian?
Ce n’est pas possible!’

I never really press the point. Don’t worry, Toronto.Your
secrets are safe withme.
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City of snacks

‘A day when you can eat for two dollars is a good day,’ a friend
once said tomewhilemunching on a Jamaican double, a kind
of curried-chickpea-filled pancake, sold for $1.25 at a small
KensingtonMarket shop. And it’s true: on some days, freedom
tastes a lot like being able to eat for two dollars while walking
around admiring the colours of your city. Mobility has become
the urbanist’s clarion call – from cellphones to bicycle and
public-transit advocacy, people who are passionate about
realizing the full potential of urban life are focused on break-
ing down barriers to free and easymovement through the city.
Foodmobility, realized as a cornucopia of readily available
snacks in the streets, seems poised to be the next evolution of
this movement inToronto. Dietary requirements can keep
people within a tether-length of home, but if you can eat wher-
ever you are, affordably, and without compromising whatever
ethical or nutritional food habits you prefer tomaintain, your
freedomwill be instantly enhanced, and you can wander
farther and farther afield.

Celebrated for the vast diversity of its restaurants, Toronto
is less known for its incredible array of delicious snacks, which
wanderers can discover all over the city in unlikely shops, tiny
delis and unexpected bakeries. From Japanesemochi balls –
gluey rice dough filled with red-bean paste and floured with
coconut shavings – sold three for a dollar in a small Chinese
bakery on Spadina, to walnut-filled Koreanmini-waffles on
Bloor, from savoury Polish pastries on Roncesvalles and
kimchi empanadas in KensingtonMarket to the secret samosa
dealers that dot the entire city, Toronto is a delectable wilder-
ness of snacks. If you know the city, that is – if you knowwhich
back kitchens to sneak into, and which corners hide the tasti-
est morsels. But the walking gourmet needs to know a few
things about the neighbourhood she’s strayed into, about
the culture that dominates those particular blocks, and what
fist-sized bit of food that communitymunches on at four in
the afternoon.

This connoisseurship amongToronto’s mobile snackers
has developed precisely because the city lacks good outdoor
street food – perhaps, in part, because of our cold winters, but
also because of legislation that until recently restricted street
food to ‘cookedmeats,’ which is to say, the ubiquitous hot dog.
British food historian Alan Davidson has observed that a city’s
street food isn’t defined by its dominant national culture, but
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by the particular tone and flavour of its own everyday life.
Since restaurant space adds expense both for chefs and diners,
cities with less developed economies frequently have greater
spreads of street food, as do warmer places, where nibbling
outside is convenient. Yet street food also flourishes in places
with a distinctive culinary tradition, or withmany immigrants.
Despite our inhibiting winter, the great diversity of Toronto’s
people would probably, under other circumstances, have
grown a thick and variegated weave of outdoor food stands
around the city. Instead, sluggish policymechanisms have
kept us all chewing on the same tired old hot dog.

Agitation for change began in the spring of 2007. The
urban-innovation groupMultistory Complex sparked conver-
sations about the issue inToronto blogs and newspapers by
launching the Street FoodVending Project, a competition and
exhibit of better designs for hot dog carts that could also carry
more interesting foods. By July, the Ontario government had
announced its intention to loosen the health regulations that
restricted street food to precookedmeats, but, with the change
scheduled to take effect only on August 1, the streets weren’t
likely to see their new snacks until the next summer.

An eight-month lead before the start of the new outdoor
snacking season should have given policy-makers time to
accommodate the new order; by late January 2008, however,
while City Council had approved the plan to openToronto to
a great spread of snacks, the project had ballooned in propor-
tion and complexity. Unwilling to let small business owners
design their own carts, under the scrutiny of health inspectors,
the City went searching for charities (yes, charities) to fund a
fifteen-cart pilot project under the leadership of Toronto
Board of Health chair John Filion. This strange plot was in fact
the next evolution of a plan for the City to borrow $700,000 to
buy carts it would then lease to vendors in a complicated and
expensive administration program. Critics of the plot pointed
out that toomany policy objectives were being pinned to the
street-food project: they included rebranding the city, promot-
ing healthy diets in poor neighbourhoods, improving the
general economy and even combating diabetes. At a January
29meeting, councillor Denzil Minnan-Wongmoved to scrap
the accumulation of proposed policy in favour of going back
to basics with a simple gate-opening regulation amendment
to ease licencing for would-be vendors eager to sell new kinds
of street food. Hismotion was soundly defeated, andToronto
spent the summer of 2008 still famished for decent snacks.
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Spinning itself into a street-food quandary, City bureaucracy
let an almost puritan embargo fall on outdoor deliciousness.

After recruiting and selecting potential vendors through
the winter of 2008–09, ‘Toronto a la Cart,’ the final version of
the city’s street-food project, released eight ‘ethnically diverse
and nutritious’ food stations around the city in late spring
2009. Summer visitors couldmunch on Greek and Persian
food in Nathan Philips Square, Thai delectables inMel Last-
man Square, Afghanimorsels atMetro Hall, Eritrean delights
at Roundhouse Park, Middle Eastern wraps and kebabs in
Queen’s Park, and Caribbean and Korean cuisine onYonge –
and the rest of the city got to keep their hot dogs.

In its focus on the street-food ‘cart,’ the final name of
Toronto’s street-food program belies all the political hand-
wringing that went into its genesis. For two years policy-
makers sat at the boardroom table, befuddled into silence by
their inability to imagine the ideal food cart.Whether the city
will eventually allow individuals to create their own little
outdoor cooking pods – whether it can stomach the idea that
safe and sanitary street kitchens could be eclectic and odd-
looking – reveals what kind of city Toronto officials think
they’re catering to. That the city wants its street-food carts to
be homogeneous suggests it would like to think our kitchens
are homogeneous, which theymost certainly are not. The
mechanisms that regulate life in this city tripped over the
thought of bringing kitchens outdoors – and suddenly we
realize that the scene of ourmost complicated, political,
personal yet culturally inflected expressions of individual
urban life has always been the kitchen.

While it’s strange that this political quandary has persisted
for so long – two and a half years, at the time of writing – it’s
stranger still that Torontonians haven’t revolted in any way.
There have been no stories of renegade pastry dealers setting
up on the sidewalks, or falafel carts trolling the parks, or
spring-roll pushers beckoning from the alleyways. Maybe this
is because food-industry people rarely have cash to spare, let
alone to spend on projects that risk hefty fines. But would-be
street-foodmunchers could havemademore of a fuss. Toron-
tonians can be very good at watching bureaucrats and whin-
ing, but rarely do we grab freedoms to which we feel entitled.
If, as everyone seems to concur, Toronto should have deli-
cious and diverse street food on every corner – an idea
that poses no ethical or sanitary threat – why have we not
simply exercised our right to reasonable and good pursuits?
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Why have no street-food activists taken the fight to the street,
doled out samosas to a crowd of ravenous snackers until the
entire lot was dragged away and incarcerated by police, so the
media could shame the government into finally relaxing regu-
lations? This kind of rebellion hasn’t happened because the
people of this city are serious and law-abiding to a T for
Toronto. Quite pleased to let policy-makers curb our habits,
we allow them to deny our snacks with only themelodramatic
snivel of an obedient child told to wait until dinnertime.

Of course, snacks seem like aminor cause, not worthy of
political action. Yet food is one of themost charged political
symbols: if we are what we eat, and we eat to remind
ourselves of who we are, then our ability to eat what we like,
and the ability of vendors to cook what they please, should
be taken as a cherished right. The word ‘diversity’ is thrown
about Toronto somuch that we lose what it really means:
encountering new things, not being blind to the experiences
and cares of others, discovering precisely what you did not
know you were looking for as you wander down the street. By
opening up the streets to foods of all kinds, we could be work-
ing towards making our city a space where the experience of
genuine diversity simply happens, a space that rewards every
visitor and local wanderer with something new, strange and
delicious. Being hard-nosed about snacks may seemwhimsi-
cal, but we have every reason to take a political stand for our
right to experience Toronto as a walkable palate of themost
wild, motley and colourful flavours.
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